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V Highli nhting the traditional Field
'' Day-Junior Plrom week-end, the 1955

JP will bc held at the Hotel Statler
. on F'idhay night, November 4. The
'57 pronl committee announced that

,:.

iOpera Scheduled
For Auditorium
On iDecember 4

- Baton Society, the honorary musi-
cal organization at the Institute, will
sponsor the first performnance of op-

' era in the Kresge Auditorium on
Sunday evening, December 4. The
work to be performed is Don Pas-
qltanle by Donizetti, and it will be

; staged by the New England Opera
Theater, leading opera company in
New England with Boris Goldovsky,
director and conductor. It will be

: the only Boston performance of Don
, Pasquale this season.

This is the second in a series of
' special musical events in the Kresge

Auditorium under the sponsorship of
Baton Society. The first wras a per-

; formance last spring by the Boston
Wind Quintet.

In. keeping with Baton Society's
policy, tickets will be very reason-
ably priced, and in order to enable

~' Institute students to receive priority
in obtaining seats there will be a
special three-day sale to undergradu-
ate and graduate students only, di-
rectly preceding the commencement
of general sales.

Tickets will be available in early
November, and announcement will be
made soon regarding the date, cost
of the tickets, and place where they
may be purchased.

Don Pasquale, a comedy in three
acts is nearly the last (composed in
1 1843) of some 60 odd operas written
by Gaetano Donizetti (1796-1848). It
is considered one of the finest Italian
comic operas of the period.

The plot concerns a wealthy, old
bachelor (Don Pasquale) who desires
to wed, but who refuses to sanction
his young nephew's (Ernesto) pro-
posed marriage to a lovely widow
(Norina). The Don is duped by his
physician into marrying Norina, but

(Contivnued on page 6)
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it has en-aged the main ballroom
and adjoining rooms. Tickets for th
formal will be priced at eight dollars

Charlie Spivak and his orchestro
will play in the main roomr and 
small jazz combo will furnish musi
at all times in the other rooms, ac
cording to Gerald L. Marwell '57 o
the JP committee. In describing thE
entertainment scheduled for inter
mission, Marwell used the words
"big-time."

The Prom ,vill be followed up by
the traditional semi-formal, whicl
will be at the Sherry-Biltmore Hote
on Saturday night. Hal Reeves' or
chestra will provide the music. Tick
ets will be sold for one dollar.

At the first meeting of JP corn
mittee this term, Vivian Goldman '5'
was elected to replace Joyce Rubbra
who has left the Institute. The corn
mittee is still debating a suggestion
to elect a Prom Queen.

Davis Tueker
Given Debating
Society Awards

Two Stratton Awards, presented by
the Humanities Department in con-
junction with the Debating Society to
encourage skill in organized debating,
have been presented to Eugene Davis
'55 and Allen Tucker '58, the %winners
of last year's competition. Named in
honor of late President Samuel W
Stratton, the awards are in amounts
of fifty dollars for the outstanding
senior and forty dollars for the out-
standing freshman.

The Debating Society has an-
nounced that it will participate in a
tournament to be held at the Insti-
tute as well as Boston City League
tournaments with Emerson, BU, Har-
vard, and possibly others. This
year's national subject for all col-
lege debates is as follows: Resolved:
that the non-agricultural industries
of the United States should guaran-
tee their employees an annual wage.

A Debating Society Smoker open to
freshmen and all others interested, as
wvell as old members, will be held in
the Faculty Lounge at 5:00 p.m.,
today.

In announcing the bequest, Doctor Killian said, "This bequest emphasizes our feeling of tragedy
in the loss of David duPont while at the same time leaving us with
a feeling of the deepest allppreciation for his generosity, his fore-
siglit, and his expression as a student of affection for the Institute."
Doctoir Killian indicated that the fund would be used botlh to main-
tain the quality of the athletic coaching and teaching staff and to
provide new or iimproved athletic facilities.

Without detailing specific uses for
the large capital fund, Dr. Killian re-
cmphasized the long-standing athletic
policy of the Institute. "This policy,"
he said, "seeks to maintain an athletic
program which w\ill serve ourI' cduca-
tional objectives and provide whole-
some recreation. It will never make
athletics an end in itself."

As in the past, Dr. Killian continued,
wve shall encourage a nmaximum de-
gree of student participation in ath-
letics, promote student responsibility
in the management of athletics, and
stress intramural sports while main-
taining a vigorous but moderate pro-
gram of intercollegiate competition.

The principal speaker at the convo-
cation was the Right Honorable Clar-
ence D. Howe, Canada's Ministerl of
Trade and Commerce and Ministelr of
Defense Production. A native of Wal-
tham and a graduate of the Institute.
Mr. Howe has long been a Canadian
citizen and a leading public figure in
the Dominion. Mr. Howe is also i
member of the MIT Corporation, an(l

(Continuzed on page 6)

Fussett Speaks
At TCA Smloker

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion will hold a smoker at 5:00 p.m.
tonight in their office on the second
floor of Walker. Dean Fassett will
speak on the values of a social serv-
ice activity for an MIT undergrad.

This year TCA has withheld its
smoker until adequate jobs were made
available to immediately require the
help of prospective members. An effort
is also being made this year to en-
courage coeds to participate in some
of TCA's work.

To gain better communication be-
tween TCA and Institute living
groups, each fraternity and dormi-
tory has elected a TCA Associate
Member as their representative. Aft-
er their flist mceting onl Monday,
October 3, th2s2 representatives will
distribute a questionnaire in their
livilg groups. This is designed to
determine what use is being made of
present TCA services and to encour-
age suggestions for more and better
services.

Each year in conjunction wxith the
Chandler School for Girls, the TCA
sponsors an acquaintance dance in
Walker Memorial. This vear the affair
will b- on Friday eveening, October 14.

The Red Cross Bloodmiobile -\ill
ag ain visit MIT on Novemberl 8, 9 and
10. Sooin applications wvill be sent ou t

for donors. Early riegistration is neces-
sary for those minors who nust lhay,
written parlental per;mission to ,-iv,
blood.

David F. duPont

The lattern for the university of
the future may have been established
this past week.

Dr. JTulius A. Stratton, vice-presi-
dent ar.d, provost of the Institute, as
a rnen,1er of a Carnegie Corporation
c0mmi -ee, took part in evaluating
New i%,rk University's present or-
ganizait:.n and in recommending the
directic, s it should take upon expan-
sion. ="e results of the committee's
two-ye:,: study were released Wed-
nesday :l an interim report entitled
"-NYU I. the Future". With minor
change: in text, the report might
wvell bt ;retitled "The American Uni-
versity .:' the Futulre"

Full, .:ware of the ever-increasing
dernand for college admission, the
cornmi".. strongly urged expansion
of NY i ; present program. At the
Same : le, the committee warlned
againsi .crificing quality for quan-
tity and recommended that a ceilingrecommended that a ceiling

be placed on the numbers of students
permitted in certain fields.

To make the University a more co-
hesive entity, the committee recom-
mended more crossing of departmen-
tal lines by irncreasing the number
of all-university functions and activ-
ities, by creating an all-university
standing committee on basic educa-
tion, and by appointing an all-uni-
versity dean of the faculties.

While seeking greater centraliza-
tion in the upper echelons, the com-
mittee suggested greater diversifica-
tion within the separate colleges and
schools. In the College of Engineer-
ing, it desires a better balance be-
tween basic technical education. Fur-
then, it proposed a "Course XXI", a
five-year curriculum to include more
liberal arts and sciences.

Evidently, the trend toward the
broadly-educated "whole" man con-
tinues.
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Dave Set For Junior Prom; I Million Dollar duPont Bequest
SpI:Fak To Provide Music To Athletic Program Announced

By Pres. Killian At Convocation
A bequest of one million dollalrs folr the imlrovemlent of athletic facilities at the Institute was

announced yesterday at a general convocation by P esident James R. Killian, J1.
The gift was made by the late David F. duPont, who would have been a senior in Course III this

year had he not been killed in an automobile accident early last month. DuPont was the son of Lam-
mot duPont '01, late president and chairman of the board of E. I. duPont de Nemours and Company,
Inc., and long term member of tlhe MIT corpl)oration.

Jill Corey Stars
On New 'WMIT
Pop Music Shom

Y e s t e r d a y evening at il p.m.
WMIT presented the first in its new
series of late evening popular music
shows, the Jill Corey Show. Succes-
sor to last year's Patti, the program
stars 19-year-old singer Jill Corey.
It will be broadcast every evening,
Monday through Friday, at eleven.

The program has many advantages
over its predecessor. Miss Corey man-
ages to keep the commercials to a
minimum; in addition, she manages
to get four records, usually including
one of her own songs, into the fif-
teen-minute plrogram. Miss Corey is
also easy to listen to, she is very
straightforward and sounds as if she
really enjoyed doing the show. Lis-
tening to her is a pleasure, for she
sounds like a close friend

All things considered, the program
is an unusually pleasant one to listen
to. It is certainly a vast improvement
over any similar nationally sponsored
plrogram that WMIT has presented.

Railrsoads Topic of
McGinnis Ad dress

Patrick B. McGinnis, President of
the New York,New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad, is to visit the Insti-
tute as the guest of the MIT Rail-
roaders' Association. Mr. McGinnis
will give a talk on "The Future Rail-
read" in the Little Theatre of Kres-
gc Auditorium on Thursday, October
6, at 5:15.

Mr. McGinnis, who has headed the
New Yolrk, New Haven and Hartford
for about a year, has been prominent
in both the ac:ninistrative and dc-
velopment fields of the rail industry.
In the developmentaI field, he has
pushed the planning and manufac-
ture for his film of three cxperimen-
tal light weight trains. Final deci-
sion of which of the three types to
r.dopt hias been left to the line's pas-
sengers. Another of Mr. McGinnis'
suggestions was the scaling of pas-
senger rates to the cost of living.

Don K. Park '57, President of the
MIT Railroaders' Asseciation, stated
that Mr. McGinnis was the first in
a series of guest speakers that the
asscziation planned to present. The
speakers will all be in the railroad-
ing or allied industries.

i Padelford Named
Political Science
Section Chairman

9 Appointment of Professor Norman
J. Padelford as chairman of the new
Political Science Section at the In-
stitute was recently announced by
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, vice president

I and provost of the Institute.
The Political Science section,

c which has been established within
the Department of Economics and

a Social Science, will coordinate the
work of professors in several depart-
ments for more effective undergradu-
ate instruction in political science.
It is hoped that this section, by cen-
tralizing a wide range of academic
research and teaching in political sci-
ence, will act as a focus for further
development of the field at the In-
stitute. The inter-departmental fac-
ulty of the Political Science Section
already includes two senior profes-
sors from other departments of the
School of Humanities: Dr. Karl W.
Deutsch, professor of history and po-
liticaI science, and Dr. Walt W. Ros-
tow, professor of history.

Dr. Padelford, professor of politi-
cal science in the Department of Eco-
nomics and Social Science, will hold
the rotating chairmanship of the sec-
tiCn for the first two-year term. He
has been a professor at the Institute
since 1944, when he inaugurated a
senior course in international rela-
tions a:, a part of the ncw ulumani-
ties program.

During World War II, Professor
Padelford served as consultant at the
Department of State in Washington,
where hle was intimately connected
with the planning of United States
policy c-n the establishment of the
United Nations organization and the
preparations of peace negotiations.
In 1944, he was a member of the
United States delegation to the Du-n-
barton Oaks Conference on Interna-
tional Orgaanization; and, as Execu-
tive Officer at the San Francisco
United Nations Conference, he had
charge of the drafting of the statue

(Continued on page 5)

Dr. Stratton, Carnegie Co m ittee
Discuss Uniersity Of The Future
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DORMC;ON ELECTIONS
Nominations will be made and

elections held for the positions of
Dorrmitory Judicial Chairman and
Dormitory Social Chairman at the
next meeting of Dormitory Coun-
cil. This will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in the Baker House Master Suite
Lounge on Monday, October 10.

APO RIDES
The MIT chapter of the scouting

fraternity, APO, has started a ride
service, to bring together those
who want rides and those who
want riders to the same area. The
service will be used chiefly during
vacation periods.
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Sincerely,
Walker Nylet"

Well sir, old Sigafoos fumed for a while, but at last he calm' t
down and went to visit the newlyweds in their lighthouse, brin --
ing them a suitcase full of twenties as a wedding gift. It w' s
there he learned that people want Philip Morris in the red, whit l,
and gold package which you are now, I trust, holding in yo r
very own hand. o-rax Shulman, I

The makers of PHILIP MORRIS who bring you this column beg to
remind' you that for a while you'll still be seeing Philip Milorris be' h
ways-in the bright new redl, white and gold package, andl in t'e
friendly familiar brown.

I
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reviews '"Ulysses" 
by Dick Teper '56 -

Several thousands of years ago one man, Homer, recorded the tale of 11
Ulysses in such a manner as to immortalize both himself and his helro. Recently 
Paramount Pictures, Inc. assigned seven men to the task of writing a Scrip, 
suitable for the screening of this epic. Not expecting this mortal effort to
applroach the excellence of its source, the studio accepted the work wVithout
hesitation, and so produced "ULYSSES." Perhaps the lines of Homei werenot 
up to the standard of present day writing. There is even an indication thattte
Ancient Greeks were victims of a slang not dissimilar to that which we use
today. Democracy, however, obviously triumphed in this recreation. E:ach ofthe 
seven writers was given a number, the lines numbered from one to seven, and a
need more be said ? 

Filmed in Italy, "Ulysses" is a masterpiece of color photography and poor 
technical direction. The introduction appears on a beautiful color background
which cleverly makes it difficult to read the words. Apparently these words ate
of little importance to the audience, because the film ends in this same test of
eyesight. As soon as everyone is aware of the relevant circumstances, a sound
track of dubbed English is brought forth, and the tale progresses. The char.
acters' lips say one thing, their words another, but since all soon lose interest
anyway this is not expected to annoy the viewer. Besides, the Ancient Greeks
had never heard of the sub-title.

Kirk Douglas gives one of his poorest performances in the title role, and
Silvana Mangano does only a little worse in the dual role of Circe the provoca.
tive witch and Penelope the faithful. Although both were considerably handi.
capped by sound technicians and sript writers, neither could have hoped to
approach the performance of the one outstanding character in the picture. The
Cyclops was truly magnificent! 

-- -- i 

Ai l~~~~~~~t

2~~L ~(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,"" etc.) 

HURRAY FOR THE RED, WHITE AND GOLD!
There's a new package on Philip Morris Cigarettes. It's red 

and white and gold and pretty as a picture. You'd never guess
that behind anything so bright and cheerful is a saga packed
with action and passion, with love and romance and not a 
few tears. g

It started quietly enough. The makers of gentle Philip Morris,
as hale a bunch of fellows as you ever clapped your eyes upon, got 
to talking last summer during their annual outing on Attu, a
secluded and unspoiled island, often called "The Capri of Alaska."
Capri, on the other hand, is often called "The Attu of Italy." 

A= ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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by Michael G. Brunschwig '59
October 7, Friday

Simmons-Alumnae Hall will be the site of
the Annual Upperclass Acquaintance
Dance. This "swing" will be stag, in-
formal and reduce your budget by a
mere 25c. Dancing starts at 8:30.

Northeastern-The 428 Marlboro St. Dorm
has promised to have Open House for
us on Friday. It sounds interesting so
drop over at about 8 p.m.

October 8, Saturday
MIT-The first IDC dance of the season

will take place at 8 p.m. in Morss Hall,
Walker Memorial. While the dance will
set you back $1.00 per couple, good
music and low lights will provide great
atmosphere.

Sargent-Will house its Acquaintance
Dance to the melodies of a fine orches-
tra. Tickets will be sold at the door for
the nominal price of 70c. Dancing from
8:30 to 12 midnite.

October 9, Sunday
Branders-Ail dorms will be open for in-

spection from 2 to 5 p.m. Freshmen
here's your chance!
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from 12, 1955
But I digress. I was saying that the makers of Philit> Morris,
jim-dandy fellows every man-jack of them, got to talking on their
last outing. "Don't you think," said one maker to the other
makers, "that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many
ways terribly fetching, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of
today's Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness?"

"Why, yes," replied the other makers to the first maker, "we
do think that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many
ways terribly fetching, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of
today's Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness."

"Let us have the pack re-designed!" suggested the first maker,
whose name is Laughing Ned.

"Yes, let us!" cried the other makers, whose name is Fun-
Loving Tom. "Let us ! Let us ! Let us !"

The makers forthwith engaged the prominent firm of package
re-designers, Sigafoos and Associates. It was with full con-
fidence that the makers entrusted the task to Sigafoos and
Associates, for Sterling Sigafoos, the senior member, is known
the length and breadth of the world as "The Grand Old Man of
Package Re-designing," and his partner, Fred Associates,
though a younger man, is everywhere regarded as a comer.

Sigafoos and Associates began their job by conducting inter
views from coast to coast to determine what kind of pack peopli(
wanted for Philip Morris. The partners could not do the inter.
viewing themselves- Sigafoos because of his advanced year.s:
Associates because he is subject to motion sickness- so they
sent our two trusted employees: Mr. Walker Nylet (Yale '51:
and Miss Felicia Sigafods (Radcliffe '52), daughter of the
senior partner. After canvassing the entire nation and tabulating
more than 90 million interviews, Mr. Nylet sent the followir 
communique to the home office:

"Dear Dad and Associates,
I call you Dad because Miss Sigafoos and I discovered

during our long and exhaustive survey that never were two
people so admirably suited. We have accordingly been
married and have accepted a position with the United States
Government keeping the lighthouse off Gay Head, Martha's
Vineyard.

I hope you are not too upset by this news. May I suggest
you look at it this way: you haven't lost a daughter; you've
gained a beacon.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5

Mathematics Department. Colioquium: "Characteristic Classes and Homogeneous
Spaces." Professor F. Hirzebruch, Princeton University. Room 2-282,
4:30 p.m. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Bible Study. Mr. Donald Rubb. Room 10-280,
7:00 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-MIT. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "A Study
of Excited Electronic States by Polarized Photo-Oxidation." Dr. Andreas
C. Albrecht. Harvard University, Mallinckrodt MB-23, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6

_American Society of Civil Engineers-Student Chapter. Seminar on Modern
Highway Drainage. illustrated Lecture by Mr. A. J. Runnais, Armco
Drainage and Metal Products Company. Room I-390, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Theories of Nuclear Fission." Professor
David H. Frisch. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Titanic," starring Clifton Webb. Room 10-
250, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission, 30 cents.

MIT Railroader's Association. First General Entertainment Meeting of the year.
"The Future Railroad." Mr. Patrick B. McGinnis, president of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad. Little Theater, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

Varsity Soccer Team. Matchl with Boston University. Briggs Field, 12:30 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Simplifications of Strain Rosette

Techniques." Professor William M. Murray. Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00 to 3:30 p.m.

Freshman Soccer Team. Match with Medford High School. Briggs Field, 4:00
p.nm.

5:15 Club. Regular Meeting. 5: l 5 Room, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

Varsity Sailing Team. Danmark Regatta. Sailing Pavilion, 1:00 p.m.
M.I.T. Bridge Club. Duplicate Tournament. Baker House Cafeteria, 1:30 p.m.
Informal Dancc Committee. First dance of the term. Morss Hall, Walker Mem-

orial, 8:00 p.m. Admission, $1.00 per couple.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

Varsity Sailing Team. Danmark Regatta. Sailing Pavilion 10:00 a.m.

TUESDAY, OCTGBER 11

Metallurgy Department. Colloquim: "The Segregation of Soluble Impurities at
Metal Surfaces." Dr. R.S. Davis, Harvard Universit)y. Room 35-225,
4:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER i2

HOLIDAY

M.I.T. Bridge Club. Team of Four Club Championship. Baker House Cafeteria,
1:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "A Christ Centered Life." Pastor Leiby of
Rowley, Massachusetts. Room 10-280, 7:00 p.m.

EXHIBITS

An exhibit of photographic salon prints by the Eastman Kodak Company
of Rochester, New York will be on display in the Basement of Building 11

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Cont on i ge 3)

The Tech

17rZ �
Tech

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON

BUFFALO--HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

h

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

* The Waldorf has ro 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.

Conrad N. Hilton, President

Calendr of Evarts
October 5 through October
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Cont. from page 2)
throulgh ·:ctober 24. The exhihit will include Dye Transfer and lFlexithrome
prints.

,PEL

Adman Catholic Mass at 7:55 a.m. Monday through Friday.
WXedne- ,,, October 5

:scopal Holy Communion, from 7:10-740 a.m.
.,rning Prayers, led by Professor Laurens Troost, at 8:35 a.m.

! ,scopal Holy Communionll, from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
ThUrsd, October 6

,rning Prayers, led by Martin lFuller (Graduate Student) at 8:'5 a.m.
.:ek Orthodox Service, from 5:10-5:30 pm.

Friday, ( tober 7
,man Catholic Mass will be said by the Most Reverend Richard J.

Cushin ').D., Archbishop of Boston, at 8:00 a.m
rning Prayers will be omitted as a courtesy to the Technology Catholic

i-ish Sabbath Service (Hillel), from 7:30-10:00 p.m.
Saturda? October 8

j.Vish Sabbath Service (Hillel), from 9:00-10:30 a.m.
Monday, October 10

?Corning Prayers, led by The Reverend Calvin S. Malefyt, Associate
Minister of the Park Street Church, Boston, 8:35 a.m.
V edanta Service, from 5:10-6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October I 1
Mornirng Prayers, led by The Reverend Calvin S. Malefyt, at 8:35 a.m.
Christian Science Organization from 5:15-6:30 p.m.
Baptist Student Union, from 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 12
(Morning Prayers and Episcopal Holy Communion will be omitted on
the holiday.)

The chapel is open for private meditation from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. every
day.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Under a new plan of publication, the Calendar of Events will be dis-
tributed to the entire staff through the Institute's mails each Wednesday, with
announcements for the following eight days. Notices should be in the editor's
office, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publica-
lion. Material for the Calendar of October 12-19 is due October 6

_

Page Three

by J, Philip Blromberg 'fi5
This year's group of freshman co-

eds might well go downi in history as
the prettiest ever admnittcd to the In-
stitute. The Freshmana class contains
a total of 12 coeds, seven of whom
live at the womeln's dletm on Bay
State Road; six of the seven were
available at the time of this inter-
view for Thte Tech. These girls have
come from as far as I)allas, Texas,
to take advantage of the educational
opportunities offered here. They are
favorably impressed with Tech, Tech-
men, and The Tecl men.

Three of the girls came here in-
tending to major in physics: Georgia
Elaine Beane from Kingston, Mass.,
likes singing (she gave a short dem-
onstration of her abilities in this
field), dancing and painting (she
claims to do '"lousy landscapes").
Georgia intends to join the soprano
ranks of the MIT Choral Society.
Frances Edwards who hails from Lit-
tle Falls, N. Y., likes skiing, heing,
reading, and watching (not partici-
pating in) sports. She is-greatly dis-
traught over the fact that people mis-
spell her name using Francis instead
of Frances. Carol Ann Diffey, a Tex-
an from Dallas, does small enamel
work, plays the piano, and has a big
dog back in Texas.

Myra Jones, a course XVI girl,

from down1 in Newport News, Vir-
ginia, speaks with a strong southern
drawl and pronllounces her name
"M:ra". It wvould Ie of great scien-
tific interest to get her into a con-
versation with one of our Swiss pro-
fessors, the object being to see wheth-
er they could conmprehend one an-
other. lMyra likes tO, !lay the piano,
do fashion illustlntinp (she took art

lessons), and plays chess. She has
one main fault to finid with Techmen
-they are not interested in base-
ball.

Phyllis Butts, a spolrtswoman from
Nevw Berlin, Conn., is planning to
enter course IV-A. Phyllis goes' in
for mountain climbing, and hunting.
Her present ambition is to kill a deer

(Conttited of /)t( I!/(' (i)

Back row, left to right: Carol Ann Diffey, Frances Edwards, Phyllis Butts.
Front row, left to right: Alics Hartley. Myra Jones, Georgia Elaine Beane.
Way in front: Eagbert.

Whay (hlalncellor Adenater 
i reads The Reader's Direst
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I n October Reader's 
Digest don't missE:

ALL ABOUT LOVE. How can we tell the difference be-
tween true love and physical attraction'? Can we
really fall in love "at first sight"? What makes us
fall out of love? Scientist Julian Huxley brings you
a biologist's view of our most complex emotion.

THOSE CAMPUS MARRIAGES. How do student mar-
riages work out" Are young couples able to cope
with studies and household chores'? What happens
when babies come along'? Report on today's coi-
legiates who promise to love, honor-and study.

19-PAGE CONDENSATION FROM $4.00 BEST-SELLER:
"MY PHILADELPHIA FATHER." Whether blue-
blood Anthony J. Drexel Biddle was teaching ju-
jitsu to the Marines, singing a dubious tenor in
opera, hobnobbing with pugilists or raising alliga-
tors in the house, he did everything all out-and
then some. Here, told by his daughter, is the laugh-
ing, loving life of "America's happiest millionaire."

AMERICA'S TOP LABORITE: GEORGE MEANY. Life
and beliefs of the man who may lead 15 million
workers when the CIO and AFL merge.

Get October Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 250¢

44 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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12 Freshn Give New Look To Coeds;
W1'omen's Dorm Resdents Give Opinions

:_ =. ggC AgpN :;lb: y HE 3
Schaefer on ice-refreshing and so delicious! t s real beer! THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK
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the b1sh leaguer

Favored Teams )Dominate
As Whitewashings Abound

by Bill Daly '58
Scores ran accordin- to schedule in intramural football last weekend as

most of the favored teams ran over their opponents without any difficulty.
Thirteen of the fifteen games were shutouts with scores reaching basketball
proportions.

In league one Phi Delta Theta swamped Course 17 40-0, Theta Delta Chi
topped Theta Xi 20-0, Sigma Chi ran roughshod over Grad House Dining Staff
43-0, and Pi Lambda Phi bested the 5:15 Club 26-0. Next week Sigma Chi and

� ' ' I-- -' e - �' ' 1 -- ' - -- ---

Pi Lambda meet with Sigma Chi a
slight favorite.

In league two there were four more
shutouts registered but the scores
were slightly smaller. Delta Tau Del-
ta took Phi Beta Epsilon 18-0, the
Betas defeated Phi Kappa Sigma 20-
O, awnd Kappa Sig won over the Stu-
dent Rouse 12-0.

AEPi Upsets ATO
In one of the closest and roughest

games of the day AE:Pi edged ATO
6-0 on a pass from Milt Ginsburg '57
to Phil Schaffer '59 late in the game.
The decision docsn't stand as yet,
howvever, as the game has been pro-
tested and must go before the Ath-
letic Association. Both teams; fought
a tight defensive battle with injuries
marring the contest. John Stelling
'56, top ATO end, suffered a broken
wvrist and will be out for the rernain-

-der of the season.
Next week the Delts will meet the

Betas in a game which should prove
to be one of the best -of the season.

In league three Baker edged Phi
Mu Delta 9-7, Sig Ep defeated Lamb-
da Chi Alpha 19-0, and the Grad
House-Chi Phi game was postponed.

SAE Wins
A strong start and good defensive

play in the second half high-lighted
SAE's 26-0 win over East Campus
in the other game in League three.
In the first minute of play SAE's
line, led by Al Bell '56, Pete Hlohorst

!'57, and Bill Calvert '56, overwhelm-
ed the inexperienced East Campus
line and blocked a punt, with the
fir st SAE score following closely.
Two5 minutes later the hard charg-
ing SAE line broke through again to
block a punt and when Dick Skav-
dahll '56, dropped a bad throw from
center -on an attempted punt play,
SAE rolled to a 20-0 lead. Later in
the quarter a 45-yard intercepted
pass play -made the score 26-0 and
ended the scoring for the day. After
the bad start East Campus finally
caught fire and played great ball
throughout the second half but the
damage had been done.

The SAE-Sig Ep ga-me should high-
light the league three games next
veek.

In league four Sigma Nu edged
TE P Club 6-0. DU outlasted Phi
Kappa Sigma 20-12, and Theta Chi
rolled over Phi Kappa 49-0 ill the
highest scoring contest of the wveek-
e nd.

Fijis Powerhouse Sammys
-- ~Tom Roffman '56, out most of last

year waith injuries, returned to lead
the Phi Gam. team to a 38-0 victory&
ov er SAM. Outstanding line play also

; ~~~USED TEW BOOKS
BOUGHT ancd SOLID

- ~HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and Now Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. cambridge
7R 6 9069
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highlighted the game for Phi Gam
as Larryr Andrews '58 and John Ir-
vin '58 played a terrific ga.ne on de-
fense. Art Wilkes '58, Bob William-
son '59, and Bruce Blanchard '57, led
the passing attack for the victors as
they caught three passes for touch-
downs. and several others for long
gains. Phi Gam's showing was par-
ticularly impressive since they play-
ed mostly freshmen and sophomores
and at one time had an entire fresh:
man-Sophomore team on the field.
Mikle Brenner '57 was the standout
for SAM.

Next week the big game in league
four, and probably of the day, pits
Theta Chi against Phi Gam in a
game which should late as a tossup.

Before yc> wvrite a nasty letter or
gripe about the biased coverage in
this week's column, please look over
the Bush Leaguer in the September
23 issue. The games that were cov-
ered well were the ones on which I
had the information to cover them.
Anyone wanting to send results in
can call the paper on Sunday nights
or drop them in the hole in the office
door in the basement of Walker.

Pine Trophy at New Lonr-
ft N e.

of B,-

Sun. 25 Coast Gd. Quad. at
October
Sun. 2 Jack Wood Trophya
Sat. 8 Danmark
Sun. 9 Regatta
Wed. 12 Oberg Regatta at Tu
Sat. I 5 J.V. Quad. at W.P.I.
Sun. 16 J.V. Heptagonal at
Sat. 22 Team Racing at luff
Sat. 22 New York Invifation
Sun. 23 at Kings Point
Sun. 23 Hoyt Trophy at Brow
November
Sat. 5 Schell Regatta
Sun. 6 at Coast Guard
Fri. I I Fowle
Saf. 12 Team Race
Sun. :3 Championship

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Coach: OSCAR -HEDLUND

Home Meets at Franklin Park
September
Fri. 30 B. U., Dartmoutfh 4:00 p.m
Octobe r
Fri. 7 Harvdrd, Tufts, Brown 4:00 p.m
Sat. 15 U. 04 MASS. 2:00 p.m
Sat. 22 U. N. H. 2:00 p.m
Sat. 29 Northeastern, Tufts 2:00 a.m
November
Mon. 7 N. E. Championships 2:00 p.m
Mon. 14 ICAAA at N.Y.C. 2:00 p.m

FRESHMAN CROSS
COUNTRY

Coach: OSCAR HEDLUND

R.

Fall Sports
VARSITY SOCCER

Coach: BEN MARTIN

Note: Heavy type indicates Home Gamns
October
Fri. 7 Boston Univ. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 11 Brandeis 4:00 p.m.
Sat. 15 Amherst 2:00 p.m.
Wed. 19 Tufts 4:00 p.m.
Sat. 22 Brown i10:30 a.m.
Wed. 26 Harvard 3:45 p.m.
Fri. 28 U. of Conn. 3:30 p.m.
November
Fri. 4 Siringfield 2:00 p.m.
Mon. 7 W. P. 1. 4:00 p.m.

FRESHMAN SOCCER
Coach: ARNE ARNESEN

October
F~ri. 7 Medford H. S. 4:00 p.m.
Wed. 12 Tufts 4:00 p.m.
Sat. 22 Browin 10:30 a.m.
Wed. 26 Harvard 3:45 p.m.
Fri. ;28 U. of Conn. 3:30 p.m.
November
Wed. 2 Andover 2 :30 p.m.

ufts

Brow 

wn

n.
n.

n..

M..

FRESHMAN SAILING
October
Sun. 9 Schools Sailing Club at Medf,:;

Freshman Heptagonal at Browr
Sat. I 5 Freskman Elim. "A" at Tufts
Sun. 23 Freshman Duodecagonal
Sat. 29 Dual Meet at Tufts
San. 30 Dual Meet with Harvard
November
Sat. 5

Freshman Championship at Browr
Sun. 6

October
Fri. 7
Sat. I S
Sat. 22

Harvard, Tufts, Brown
U. of Mass.
U. N. H.

4:00 p.m.
2:0t p.m.
2:00 p.m.

RADIO SHACK HAS
THOUSANDS OF

EIP RESORBS
AT REAL N.Y.-LOW

|D15X§B~S I~
STYLI. PRONMOS TOO!

RA:DIO SHACK
167 WASHINGTON ST.

'Tel. TR I'G-541() Joselph Melarlson

Cambridge Wheel Alignment

Framers Straightmned

Wfteelss Balannced

.1 ,4t.f Spring. i-Brake S4ercice

227 Itistr Street CambrilIge

The Tech

FSSP Continues Work

On Foreign Exchange
The Foreign students Summer

Project, a subcommittee of Inscomm's
International Program Committee, is
now organizing in preparation for the
1956 summer.

This summer, as in the past sev-
eral summers, MIT will be host to

approximately 60 foreign graduate
students, who will study for the sum-

nmer under a progran financed by
the Sloan Foundation and adminis-
tered by the FSSP. FSSP members
aid in selecting the students, admin-
istering the funds, and arranging the
students' programs. They also go to
Washington to clear the students
with the State Department and the
foreign embassies.

Students who work for FSSP are
given Institute Scholarships and, if
they are not commuters, free resi-
dence in the Graduate House.

The program, which was described
by IPC chairman Bob Alter '56 as
being 50%o technical exchange and
50% cultural exchange, consists of
twelve weeks of graduate study and
preparation of a paper similar to a
thesis as well as a tvo-week indus-
trial tour.

MIT students who aTe interested in
FSSP, either on a part-time or full-
time bas!', should contact one of the
co-chairmen, Morton Rosenstein '57
or Eyu Lee '57.

For students interested either in
FSSP or in the other activities of
IPS, the raising of international
awareness on the MIT campus and
the integration of foreign students
into the MIT community, IPC vill
hold a smoker Thursday, October 6
at 5:00 p.m. in room 2-290.

1 Schedule
November
Mon. 7 N. E. Championships 2:001 to
Mon. 14 ICAAA at N.Y.C. 2:00 p,,

FIELD DAY FOOT;TEAL
October
Sat. 15 Sophs vs. Nichols J. C. 2:30 p.,
Sat. 22 Sophs vs. Tabor 2:00 p"m
November
Sat. 5 Frosh vs. Thayer Fiefz- Day

VARSITY SAILING",=
Coach: JACK WOOC

Note: Heavy type indicates Herr. etts,

September
Sat. 1 7

Sun. 18

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER BCle.anet Sregser Smooth*?Er
a; A.T. C<,. PRQDUCT ° P c 2 A d d' AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES



Announces A.A. Announces beaver barks
by F. Helmut Weyinar '59

caches For M anagerial Lack The 1955 rules for Field Day as printed below were presented to Institute

Committee for approval by Field Day Chairman Mickey Ri-ess '57 last Wednes-

W resdin g For Intram urals day. By and large, the rules show no radical changes from last year, --vith the

exception of the greater emphasis placed upon the Purple Shaft, and the drop-

ping of touch football from the Field Day schedule. The Purple Shaft, although

ng coaches and a pis- Interested in sports but too lazy to it is retaining its one point scoring rating, has been giver a more important

been named to the get out and participate? Interested position in the freshman-sophomore rivalry this year in that there will be two

director Rich- in sports but without enough skill to presentations previous to Field Day. Also, introduchng a safety factor into the

participate? Interested in sports? in- shaft situation, a rule was passed that no motorized vehicles be used in the

ling coach for the En- terested? If any of these questions presentation or possession of the shaft. This rule comes from an experience of

James Maloney, one- will produce an affirmative answer last year, when a company of ROTC cadets was almost -run down while help-

�pt;ain from when addressed to You, the job fol. lessly standing at attention. The abandonment of touch football seemingly has

NcWt011- you has just appeared. Dave Pal-

11 be Edward Haddad, mountain '56, has announced that the come about due to lack of interest in the past. The specific rules of the ere-1-

-om Lebanon, now liv- athletic association needs men with raqa shall be decided upon by the coaches at a later date, depending on the

an interest in any intramural sport condition of the crews.

hysician, Dr. Frank to be Managers and assistant man-

idle Tech's freshman agers. A sailing manager is particu- GLOVE FIGHT:

assisted MIT's former larly needed at the moment but open- I. No objects except gloves and clothing on the person of contestants can

eorge Myerson in re- ings are available in all other sports. be brought on the field without the approval of the Field Day Committee.

Men with experience or knowledge 2. All gloves shall be kept on persons of active participation in the Glove

DI coach is Lt. Harry Fight, who shall remain on the field during the entire duration of the fight.
Of the sport are needed but fresh- 1-1

er of the Air Force men and sophomores can start now 3. Participants shall deposit the gloves captured in a barrel behind their

ment at MIT. He is and work up to good jobs in the -tb- owl' line. All gloves must be deposited in the barrel before the final signal if

native, graduate of letic association. they are to count. A glove must consist of at least enough to be identifiable as

sity '47, who -compet- one glove, to count. Destroying one's own glove shall not be allowed.

ipionship pistol teams 4. Each participant shall bewearing one glove at the start of the fight.

Padelford 5. The Contest shall last for fifteen minutes. Marshals and Ushers shall see

1 wrestling coaches that fair play exists at all times and that no fightinW is allowed -%vithin ten feet

of mat experience to (Continued ftom page of the two barrels.

captained the B. U. of the World Court. In addition, 6. The object of the glove fight is a rough and tumble, sportsmanlike com-

in 1940 and seven Professor Padelford has served as petition between freshman and sophomores. Any strategy intended to defeat

i the New England United States Delegate to the Lon- this purpose, at the judgment of the Field Day Committee, Avould result in

3.vy or heavyweight don Conference on European Inland forfeiture -of the light.

�oached at Exeter in Transport, and as Adviser to Secre- SWIMMING:

tary of State Byrnes at the Council 1. The swimming meet shall consist of two relays, a medley and a free-

�oa.ched at the Boston of Foreign Ministers' London meet- style. The medley race shall be scored 5, 3, 1, 0, and the free-style shall I-o

scored 8, 5, 3, 0. Each class shall have two teams entered in each event.

..M.C.A. the past two ing on treaties of peace for the Bal- FOOTBALL:

-ring his native Leba� kan countries. The football game shall be played according to the most recent rules

t; judo to the police A graduate of Denison University, (official) for Intercollegiate Football. The time of the quarters Nvill be mutually

on and is a former Professor Padelford holds the degrees agreed upon.

),rea champion. of master of arts and doctor of pbll- -
RELAY RACE:

Ahey former College ')sophy from Harvard University,

'30) who, won N. E. and in 1947 was awarded the honor- There sliall. be twelve men on each team. Each inan shall run one-half lap

and A.A.U. titles at ary degree of doctor of laws by Deni- (220 yards).

26 pound weights. In son University. Before joining the TUG-OF-WAR:

o the National finals Institute faculty he served as profes- The Tug-of-War on Field Day shall be limited to twenty-five mesa from

d division. sor and head of the Department of each class. Each cor;testant shall pull in standing up position witho-at artificial

Government at Colgate University aids. The first pull of tee Tug-of-War shall be held. two weeks prior to Field

and as professor of international law' Day, with as many from each class competing as turn out for the event. The

at the Fletcher School of Law and second pull and the third pull (if necessary) will be 'held on Field Day.

Diplomacy. He is the author of nu- PURPLE SHAFT:

merous books and articles, and makes The Purple Shaft shall be awarded to the winner of the pre-Field 'Day

ty Tug-of-War. The Purple Shaft must be presented by the present holder to a

The steeling committee of the Po- member of the opposing class before 10% of the opposing class. This must take

litical Science Section includes Pro- PlacQ Once in each of the two weeks prior to Field Day, starting within 24 hours

o n elb fessor Padelford; Dr. Max F. Milli- after the Tug-of-War. No motorized vehicles may be used in connection with

kan, director of the Center for Inter- the possession and presentation of the Shaft. The Shaft must remain on MIT

national Studies; Professor Karl W. property, in �ambridge, and not in any living groap. The class in possession

Deutsch; and Dr. Ithiel deSola Pool, of the Shaft at noon on Field Day shall be declared the final holder. No replica

associate professor of political sci- of the Purple Shaft will be allowed.

ence in the Department of Econorn- SCORING:

ics and Social Science. The establish- Swiming ............................................................................................ 3 Points

ment of the section results from rec- Crew Race ........................................................................................ 3 points

J ornmendations by an ad hoe commit- Relay Race ........................................................................................ 3 points

tee studying the status of political Tug-of-W ar ...................................................................................... 3 points

science at the Institute -under the Football .............................................................................................. 4 Points

chairmanship of Dr. Charles P. Kin- Purple Shaft .................................................................................... 1 pollit

dleberger, professor of economics. Glove Fight ...................................................................................... 6 points

I.D.C. DANCE

The Informal Dance Commiffee
of Walker Student Staff will pre,,
sent its first dance of the term an
Saturday, October 8, at 8 p.m. in
Morss Hall. The admission is i do!-
far per couple.

v ,- { - --

G. L. FROST CO., §NC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STfREET
Tel. ELiof 4-9f00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Aftel- going through all of last
season 1,n1defeated in dual meets, the
B3eaver cross country teat dropped
twloo dec-1sions in one running last Fri-

day afternoon. It lvas the first meet
of the season for the harriers, who

tShave haa3 only two weeks' practice.
Th~e meet, run in Franklin Parks, con-

a sisted ,eL dual mneets between MIT,
?'Boston ULniversity, and Dartmouth,

all run at once.
The flay vas clear and good for

running0 as the SI entrants traversed
the 4.L mile track. Ray Smith '56,
-.captain of the Beaver team, finished

i-fifth ill the overall standings with a
.6;time of 20.04. Ed Carter '58 and

.>.Dave Vaughn '571, followed in 7th and
t. 8th place, respectively. Carter, last

year's freshman captain, looked ex-
-. tremely good in his first varsity out-

ing and should become a great -run-

.- ner.
Jon Walters '56, 47th in last year's

Boston mnarathon, took 12th and Pete
*-Carberry '57, Mike Kuc'kes '56, John-

ny Ingrahamn '58, and Jack M~ott '57,
-'followed close behind.
!tIngraham and Jack Raymond '58,

Nvere both running in their first race
-and showed up very well. Bob Solen-

berg '57 was missing fromn the engi-
neer team due to an irrevocable con-
flict ,with classes, and his absence

.probably cost the team several points.
T~he final scores we-re: MIT, 307

D~artmnouth 26, and MIT 32, B. UJ.
25-, with Dartmouth edging B. U. in
the other match. Coach Oscar Iled-
lund is looking forward to a much

.improved team in the comning meets
.as another week of practice should

round the team into shape. This Fri-
-day the squad will journey to Provi-

dence wherc they wioll take to the
paths against Brown, Harvard, and
Tufts at 4:00 p.m.

Three wvrestfir
tol coach have
MIT staff by ai
ard Balch.

V'arsity wrestt
gineers will be 
time E. U. ea]
His assistant Nil
a judo expert fi4
ing in Quincy.

A Malden pl
Stella, wvill har
grapplers. He a.
varsity coach G(
~cent yeaI s.
The newv pist

Crook, a membE
R.O.T.C. detachr
a Long Island
Niagar~a Univer.
cd on area cham
in New York.

The tri o o
brings a variety

Trech. Maloney
wrestling team
times has been
A.A.U. lighthea
champion. He ci
1941-42.

Haddad has c4
Y.M.C.U. and Y
years after leav
non. Ed taught
force in -eban(
Mediterranean a

Stella is ano
captain ( Tufts 
Intercollegiatea
bothl 118 and 12
1931 he went t(
in the 126 pouni
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the futuzae resides n/zSM WITHS
Ie MAGINXATION:3!{

ofLos A~crnos Scienfific Laborafory, Fhe notion's Mc

way important institution for the development of atomic
4/ weapons, is interested in interviewing young graduate

Of engineers and scientists-particularly those wanting to

1' help in the development of the atomic age-

// In addition to its continuing aind ever expandling cachieve-
, m fent in nuclear weaponts research, the Laboraotry is now

p/,ioneerinig in the fascinating fields of nuclear power
and nuclear propulsion.

y Af the Laboratory, staff members have the opportunity
/Jof associaffng with leaders in research and experimenta-

tion ... of working with some of the Western World's
ASfinest equipment and facilities. ... oaf winning recognition

-... of achieving advancement commensurate with -ability.

/7 If you would likle more inforrnation about the Laboro-

// ory's career opportunities which are not civil service. ...
Ho about the delightful climate aind area in which Los

// Alamos is located, send your

effective anti-bacteria agent. It's

the New Kind of Social Security

-gives you absolute assurance.

4 to 5 months' supply, Go0
*Trademork plus tax
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runny liquid
sticky cream
messy fingers SCIENTIFIC PERSONNEL

Division I

At leading department and drug stores.
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STICK

Quickest, cle-anest deodora:nt

you've ever used! Simnply g lidle stick

under arms-it melts in instantly.

Contains THIOBIPHENI', the most

-'scientific laboratory
O)F THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
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Charities Carnival
Planned For Feb.

The first annual MIT Charities
Carnival will be held February 18,
it was announced by Philip Spertus
'57 chairman of the Carnival steer-
ing committee. Institute Committee
established the Carnival last spring
and elected the steering committee
chairman. Girls from six colleges will
cooperate in the 'unning of the Car-
nival. Plans are to have a group of
girls from the cooperating schools
work together wi th the individual
dormitory and fraternity groups who
will run the various booths.

The steering committee will be
made up of several members from
Tech and representatives from each
of the participating girls' schools.

A smoker will be held this Wednes-
clay, October 5 at 5 o'clock in the
Studenit-Faculty lounge, Room 2-2930
for all interested in working on the
Carnival.

Co-Eds
(Conztiuedl f7rom page 3)

dluring the Thanksgiving vacation.
The most common expression in her
vocabulalry seems to be "Are you
crazy, man?" Alice Hartley, course
IX-A from Easton, Conn., listens to
records and has just become interest-
ed in sailing. She wants to start a
girls' crew to compete against Vas-
sar', Smith, and Wellesley.

The girls are well supplied with
impressions of their new environ-
ment. Among their statements about
the male population are: "Some are
not too bad"; "We have quantity if
not quality"; "Most Techmen are
friendly"; and "Professor Ingard is
cute".

Although the girls feel that the
Institute is "huge" most of them are
quite able to find their way around.
One of the girls is faced with a par-
adox. She feels that her Humanities
professor is quite good while her in-
structors in the science courses are
below par. This she did not expect as
she came here to study science not
humanities. Another girl is greatly
disturbed over the foul smells per-
vading the chemistry section.

--- ----- - - I -- I -I- -. I �,,

Convocafion
(Co72tbulted from1. pnge 1)

other members of the Institute's Cor-
poration attended the convocation as
guests of honor.

Other speakelrs on the program were
Dr. Martin J. Buerger, chairman of
the faculty; Christopher J. Newton,
president of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation.

Opera
(Col tinued from, page 1)

neither he nor Ernesto are informed
that it is a bogus wedding. Norina
then proceeds to make life miserable
for her "husband", and he is only
too has!py to be rid of her to Er-
nesto.
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CetAROat

THE SMORGASBORD RFSTAURANT
Established 193(i

"All ?/you can eat for one and thle snane price"
Lunch from 85c Dinners from 95c

19 I'rovince Street, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. Sub. Station
CApitol 7-3997 NO LIQUOR

IN BOSTON ...

T H E O"*JoAAA

week-ernd headquarters
,LCGE STUDEN TS

Centrally io(ated at Kenmore Square in Bos.
ton . . . convcniellit to railwvay depots . . .
Logan Airport . and sutibway scrvi(e to all
parts of the city. Somerset matnagement will
be happy to hell) you arrange for theatre
tickets, and other special events in Boston.

SPECIAL STUDENT WEEK-END RATES
Single Room with runnin g water .................................... 30
Single Room with bath ................................................... .
Double-Bel dded Room ..................................................... $7.00
Twin-Bedded Room ............... ............... $8.80
T riple ............... .......................................................... 5

Also rates for four or more to suite

THE iak e HOTEL

400 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASS.
KEnmori 6-7200

V/AN HEUSEN ®

sophisticated new striped wardrobe designed
f6- new charcoal suits
Van Heusen dug deep into today's trend toward charcoal suits

for the perfect shirt to do them justice. Result: a gusher of

style . .. bold rich-colored stripes alternating with charcoal.

The effect is so great we've striped a whole rich wardrobe that
you can own even if your Pop owns not a share of oil stock.

Shirts, $3.95; Matching Ties, $1.50,

KEEP ALEfRT FOR A
"""~ "'"'" AVERAGL,fm-II a l m, jOICCao

:5:. : 001 n: 1 ^rs^ MAU.

Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing'' cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c ,

"Phi-Beta"
pack

35 tablets
in handy tin

69c

. LacGGM & Mrns ToBacco Co.

favorite
for COL

"Stripe-it-Rich"...

*Chesterfield


